
Sunday, May 1st, 2016

THE  WOMEN’S CENTER OF 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY 

SPRING CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH

Benefi tting the Women’s Center of Montgomery County 
Domestic Violence Program, 

serving more that 4000 victims each year

40th Anniversary



Honoring Michael Smerconish

We have enjoyed your thoughtful analyses, 
informative commentary and authentic 

interviews for many years.

We happily join the Women’s Center of  
Montgomery County in recognizing you 

and your exceptional work.

Joyce and Jerry Skobinsky

P.S. We know how to spell your name.

 



The Board of Directors and the Special Events Committee of the  
Women's Center of Montgomery County welcome you  

to our Champagne Brunch Celebrating our 40th Year  
Empowering Women, Serving Victims of Domestic Violence,  

and Working Together with our Volunteers and Members to Improve our Community! 
 

HHonoring   
Michael Smerconish 

 
wwith  DDistinguished PPanelists  

            Valerie Arkoosh, MD       Valentino  F. DiGiorgio, III     Marcel Groen       Farah Jimenez 
 

WWith special thanks to our MModerator  && Friend:   Larry Kane 
  

BBoard of Directors:  
Sandra Capps, President 

Roanna Burnell, Vice-President 
Sandra Hyman, Treasurer 

Amy Stern, Secretary 
            Carol Chwal               Bruce Freedman          Marsha Levell 

Rosalie Marcus                         Diane Morgan           Marguerite Nocchi    
             Lawrence Pauker  Lisa Poelck      Beth Rubin  
             Rosemary Santulli         Ada Simbo   Amy Stern                                   

      Christine Verrier Tomlinson 
 

AAdvisory Board:  
Beth Brinly               Dorothy Enright           Suzanne Fields    

             Staci Levick-Cove                     Thomas J. McGowan         Marilyn Rosskam    
Andra Seidner                            Joyce Skobinsky           Lillian Sulliman     

Patricia Thomas-LaRoche 
 
       SSpecial EEvent Committee  CCo--cchairwomen::   Donna Jarrett-Kane & Rosalie Marcus 

SStaff::  
Executive Director:   Maria Macaluso 

   Finance Director: Mark McKendry   Program Director:      Denise Flynn  
   Office Coordinator:  Donna Brown               Director of Volunteers:  Deanna Linn  
   Information Systems Specialist: Jay Mitlas  Outreach Coordinator:  Donna Byrne 

 
Volunteer Coordinators: 

    Jennifer Brady           Christine Wiita         Nichole Stansbury     
 
                       Legal Advocates:   Lethality Assessment Coordinator:                
 Carol Horvitz               Cheryl Jones                            Pauline McGibbon 
 
                   Community Educators:              Medical Advocates: 

      Robin Jordan      Lynda Monks, Abington Healthcare 
                          Alison Rose          Mary Susan Pontoski, Holy Redeemer Hospital 

 
with thanks and appreciation to our staff, volunteers and members, without whose support we would 

not continue to grow, thrive and succeed, each day in our work to end domestic violence. 



 To our Special Honoree 
MICHAEL SMERCONISH

And to our Distinquished Panel 
Marcel Groen

Valerie Arkoosh, M.D.
Farah Jimenez

Valentino F. DiGiorgio lll

We welcome and thank you for your generous support.

To our executive director Maria Macaluso, the staff , board and 
volunteers who are an inspiration.

And with so much appreciation and thanks to my co-chair Rosalie 
Marcus, our always devoted Andi Seidner and to our dedicated 

committee.

In celebration of our 40th Anniversary, we salute you all!

Donna Jarrett-Kane and Larry Kane



  TThe Board of Directors,, SStaff  aand Volunteers  
oof the  

WWomen’s Center of Montgomery County 
 

would like to 
Congratulate, Celebrate and Appreciate 

Our Distinguished Honoree 
 

MMichael Smerconish  
 

Who Informs, Educates and Empowers  
us to be responsible citizens  

promoting positive change in our community  
 

and 
 

We thank our Distinguished Panelists 
 

CCommissioner  VVaalerie  AArkoosh,  MM.D.  
VValentino  FF.  DDiGiorgio  IIII.  

MMarcel  GGroen  
FFarah  JJimenez  

  
For their generous spirit of support and friendship 

in providing this engaging, entertaining & enriching program.  
 

and 
 

Our deep regard, affection and regard goes out to our  
Moderator and Emcee 

 
LLarry Kane  

  
Who gives tirelessly, passionately and skillfully each year to ensure the success of 

our special events, thus securing and safeguarding the future of the  
Women’s Center of Montgomery County.   



In Honor 

of

Donna & Larry Kane

 
With love, 

Debbie Feith Tye
and

Family



Charisse Lillie
Is proud to support the

Women’s Center of Montgomery County
as it celebrates 

40 years of empowering women!

Congratulations and Thanks  to
Honoree

Michael Smerconish
For outstanding leadership and contributions to 

informing and improving our community.

 



 
Melissa Murphy Weber, Esq. 

Deborah H. Simon, Esq. 
Aimee L. Kumer, Esq.  and the entire team at  

congratulate and proudly support the 

Women’s Center of Montgomery County

Celebrating 40 Years of Empowering Women

Elliott Greenleaf is a regional law firm with offices in Blue Bell, Harrisburg, Philadelphia, Scranton, Wilkes-Barre and Wilmington 
www.elliottgreenleaf.com 215.977.1000



The Board of Directors and Staff of the Women’s Center of Montgomery 
County would like to recognize the amazing efforts of our  

Special Event Co-Chairwomen 
 

RRosalie Marcus  aand Donna Jarrett--KKane  
With the loving guidance of  

AAndi Seidner  
 

We offer our heartfelt admiration and gratitude for your hard work, vision and 
dedication in putting together today’s event!   

You have truly done a wonderful job! 
 

We also want to express our sincerest gratitude and regard to 
 

SStephanie Seidner  
  

 who lent her amazing creative talents to embody our theme in 
the decorations, displays and centerpieces! 

 
and 

 
HHarris Gubin 

 
our auctioneer, who brings passion, energy and enthusiasm  

to create an exciting and successful auction experience for us all! 
 

and  
 

TThe Meadowlands Countryy Club  
 

for their generous flexibility, professionalism and grace as they partner with us 
to ensure an experience for our guests that is welcoming, satisfying and fun! 

 

  
 



A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR 
WONDERFUL FRIENDS AT GIGI’S CONSIGNMENT STORE 

 
We want to take this opportunity to publicly acknowledge the tremendous support and contributions of 
our good friends from Gigi’s Consignment Store at 545 Germantown Pike in Lafayette Hill. 
 
Since 2011, shortly after opening her store, Tricia Haber graciously reached out to the Center with a truly 
wonderful offer to donate the unsold consignment goods from her store to our thrift shop and for use by 
the women we serve.  We were, frankly, amazed and beyond grateful for this unsolicited act of generosity 
that has meant so much to our thrift shop.  We had no idea when we first formed this partnership what an 
incredible impact it would have on our Center! Thanks to the hard work, commitment and kindness of our 
friends at Gigi’s Consignment Store, its customers and its much-loved staff, Tricia and Abby, we receive at 
least monthly a large infusion of clothes and accessories that have boosted our thrift shop sales more than 
$10,000 each year! 
 
It is impossible to properly express to Tricia and Abby and all of their customers how much we treasure 
and appreciate their support.  Through their selfless efforts – which include the physically hard work of 
packaging, storing and carrying huge bags of clothes regularly for our Center – they have enabled us to 
grow our thrift shop revenues at a time when that extra revenue matters the most to maintain services and 
offset government funding cuts!  Moreover, with the great quality and volume of these donations, they 
have not only elevated sales but they have elevated the morale and energy of our thrift shop volunteers. 
 
What is most heartwarming to me, though, is the total selflessness of their actions.  In initiating this 
partnership, they have demonstrated an inspiring example of community giving, leadership and caring. 
Through their ongoing efforts - despite the added work and inconvenience I am certain it causes - they 
have become an important part of our Women’s Center, valued friends and beloved supporters!  They 
have taught us what we can achieve together when people care enough to help others. 
 

I hope that you will take the opportunity to visit and support Gigi’s at their Lafayette Hill shop.   
 

GiGi's Consignment        Tues-Fri: 10:00am-5:00pm 
545 Germantown Pike        Sat: 10:00am-4:00pm 
Lafayette Hill, Pa 19444       Sun-Mon: Closed 
Phone: 484-368-3060 

A



About Our Honoree Michael Smerconish

Michael A. Smerconish is the host of  The Michael 
Smerconish Program on SiriusXM Channel 124, 
the host of  CNN’s “Smerconish” on Saturday 
mornings, newspaper columnist and author. 

Michael has often been recognized for his radio 
work. Talkers Magazine has consistently named 
him one of  America’s most important talk show 
hosts. In 2009, prior to his syndication, Radio and 
Records named him the nation’s Local Personality 
of  the Year. In 2011, the National Association of  
Broadcasters selected him as a Marconi Award fi -
nalist in the category of  Best Network/Syndicated 
Host. He has often been the recipient of  several 
(Philadelphia) Achievement in Radio awards, in-
cluding Best Talk Show Host and Best Evening Program. Philadelphia Magazine has named him the City’s best 
talk show host, as well as one of  the City’s most powerful citizens.

On August 20, 2009, Michael became the fi rst radio host to interview President Barack Obama live from the White 
House. The thirty-minute interview was conducted in the Diplomatic Reception Room and televised live on MS-
NBC, CNN and Fox News. Michael has interviewed President Obama on seven different occasions. He has also in-
terviewed Presidents Jimmy Carter, George H.W. Bush, Bill Clinton and George W. Bush, as well as Vice Presidents 
Al Gore, Dick Cheney and Joe Biden.

Michael hosts a weekly Saturday TV program on CNN fi ttingly called “Smerconish” and in the past has been an 
MSNBC contributor and frequent guest-host of  Hardball for Chris Matthews. He has been a guest on virtually ev-
ery television program where politics is discussed, including: the NBC Today Show, Colbert Report, O’Reilly Factor, 
Larry King Live, The View, and Real Time With Bill Maher.

Michael is the author of  six books, two of  them New York Times’ best sellers. He donated all author proceeds from 
three of  those manuscripts to charity. His published books are: Flying Blind: How Political Correctness Continues 
to Compromise Airline Safety Post 9/11 (for which he donated his proceeds to the Garden of  Refl ection, a 9/11 
tribute garden in his native Bucks County); Muzzled: From T-Ball to Terrorism, True Stories that Should Be Fiction 
(a Times best seller); Murdered By Mumia: A Life Sentence of  Loss, Pain and Injustice (a Times best seller which 
he co-authored with Maureen Faulkner and for which he donated his proceeds to the Daniel Faulkner Educational 
Grant Fund); Morning Drive: Things I Wish I Knew Before I Started Talking; and Instinct: The Man Who Stopped 
the 20th Hijacker (the story of  Jose Melendez-Perez, for which he donated his proceeds to the Flight 93 National 
Memorial in Shanksville, Pennsylvania). Additionally, through a promotional partnership with jeweler Steven Singer, 
Michael has raised in excess of  $300,000.00 for the Flight 93 National Memorial. His sixth book is his fi rst novel – 
TALK!

Michael also authors a Sunday Column in the Philadelphia Inquirer. His columns have been re-printed in various 
newspapers across the country, including the Washington Post, Dallas Morning-News, Denver Post, Boston Herald, 
Charlotte Observer, Sacramento Bee, Kansas City Star, Minneapolis Star-Tribune, Cleveland Plain Dealer, Aus-
tin American-Statesman, Savannah Morning News, Tallahassee Democrat, Pittsburgh Tribune-Review, Providence 
Journal, Deseret News (Salt Lake City), Akron Beacon Journal, Wichita Eagle, Arizona Daily Star, Green Bay Press 
Gazette, Winnipeg Free Press, Tallahassee Democrat, and Gulf  Times (Doha, Qatar).

continued on the next page



Michael became a radio and television commentator after experiences he had at an early age in Republican politics. 
While still in college he was an advanceman for (then) Vice President George H.W. Bush. At age 29, he was ap-
pointed by President George H.W. Bush to a sub-cabinet level position (Regional Administrator for the Depart-
ment of  Housing and Urban Development, where he reported to HUD Secretary Jack Kemp).

Prior to turning to broadcasting as a full-time endeavor, Michael practiced law for ten years with James E. Bea-
sley, a legendary Philadelphia-based trial lawyer, who is the namesake of  the Beasley School of  Law at Temple 
University. Today Michael is of  counsel to the Philadelphia law fi rm of  Kline & Specter. He is a graduate of  the 
University of  Pennsylvania Law School, and remains a member of  the Bar of  the Commonwealth of  Pennsyl-
vania. When actively practicing law, Michael was a trial lawyer specializing in complex tort litigation. His work 
spanned various subject areas, including contracts, medical malpractice, and products liability. His clients ranged 
from the Philadelphia Fraternal Order of  Police (in an action against a music group responsible for publishing an 
FOP photograph on an album cover that advocated the murder of  police) to the City of  Rome, Italy (in a contract 
dispute). He is a past member of  the Board of  Directors of  the Philadelphia Trial Lawyer’s Association.

Michael is a 1984 Phi Beta Kappa graduate of  Lehigh University where he majored in government and journalism.  
He lives in Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, with his wife and their four children.

 

continued from the previous page

Women’s Center of Montgomery County  
Domestic Violence Direct Service Summary 

Twelve Month Period July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015 

*Number of Female Victims Served:  4,187 
Number of New Male Victims Served:  608 

 

 

Number of New Victims Served (unduplicated) 4,795* 
New Significant Others  188 

Total New Victims & Significant Others        4,983    
Hotline Calls 6,062 

Individual Counseling Hours 6,448.58 
Support Group Counseling Hours 1,128.17 

Total Counseling Hours 7,576.75 
Community Education  Programs 113 

Number of People reached 4,424 
School-Based Programs 42 

Number of People Reached 4,105 
Temporary and Permanent PFA Court 

Accompaniment 
1,054 

Legal Advocacy Counseling Victim Served 
(unduplicated) 

1,550 

48-hour counselor trainings 13 
# of New Counselors completing training 116 

Systems Advocacy Contacts 273 
Systems Trainings (Law Enforcement, 

Healthcare, etc.) 
40 trainings/ 
433 trained 

Volunteer Hours Direct Service & Community Ed 21,593.32 



Farah Jimenez 
PPresident and CEO, Philadelphia Education Fund 
CCommissioner, School Reform Commission 

Farah Jimenez is the President and CEO of the Philadelphia 
Education Fund, a nonprofit that impacts learning through 
programming that supports teachers via professional development and 
peer networks and college-bound seniors via college access counseling 
and last dollar scholarships. 
 
In addition to her role with the Ed Fund, Ms. Jimenez serves on the 
School Reform Commission – the governing body of the School 
District of Philadelphia.  She was appointed to her five-year term on 
the Commission by Governor Tom Corbett in 2014. 
 
Ms. Jimenez’ nonprofit career spans nearly 20 years in executive 
management roles leading agencies engaged in community 
revitalization, public and Indian housing, affordable housing 
development, and social services.  
 

Her professional career is complemented by a robust political and policy resume.   
 
Her policy work includes tenures as a Presidential appointee to the CDFI Fund of the U.S. Treasury 
Department and on the Pennsylvania Commission on Women, the Pennsylvania Homeless Education Task 
Force, the United Way of Greater Philadelphia and Southern New Jersey, and as the founder of a Visiting 
Scholars’ Program conducting research to inform policy impacting vulnerable families. 
 
Jimenez’ political resume includes campaign roles with Bush-Cheney 2004, Carly for President and Kasich for 
America; leadership roles with Philadelphia’s Republican City Committee, Pennsylvania’s Republican State 
Committee and the Republican National Committee; as an Alternate Delegate and as a Special Assistant to 
the Chair of the Republican National Convention. 
 
Despite her long-standing Republican credentials, in 2014, Ms. Jimenez was honored to accept an invitation 
from Congressman Robert Brady to serve on the Host Committee of the 2016 Democratic National 
Convention.   
 
Ms. Jimenez currently serves on the editorial board of Al Dia, Philadelphia’s Spanish-language newspaper.  
Her media and public speaking experience also includes stints as a columnist for the Philadelphia Inquirer, a 
keynote speaker for Philadelphia Magazine’s ThinkFest, as a regular panelist on WPVI’s Inside Story, a weekly 
public affairs show on 6ABC in Philadelphia and a frequent guest on The Larry Kane Show which aired on 
the Comcast Network. 
 
A graduate of the University of Pennsylvania and of the University of Pennsylvania Law School, Ms. Jimenez 
lives in Philadelphia with her husband, David Hyman – a lifelong Democrat.



Marcel Groen

Marcel Groen is the current Chairman of  the Pennsylvania Democratic 
Committee position. Marcel has been active in politics in Bucks and 
Montgomery counties for 30 years, having served as Chair of  the 
Montgomery County Democratic Committee since 1994, and Finance Chair 
of  the Bucks County Democratic Party. He has also served as a member of  
the Pennsylvania Democratic State Committee since 1994 and served as a 
member of  the Democratic National Committee since 2004. 

A partner at Fox Rothschild since 2003, Marcel has a diverse practice in 
which he counsels clients in cases involving governmental relations, public-
private partnerships, real estate, business and corporate matters, municipal 
and administrative law, and family law.

In addition to his legal practice, Marcel is currently serving a three-year 
term on the Hearing Committee in the District II disciplinary district for 
the Disciplinary Board of  the Supreme Court of  Pennsylvania.  He has served on the Appellate Court Procedural 
Rules Committee of  the Pennsylvania Supreme Court since his appointment in 2004.
 
Marcel’s community involvement also includes service as:

 Chairman of  the Pennsylvania Democratic Committee (since 2015)
 Chairman of  the Montgomery County Democratic Party (since 1994)
 Member of  Democratic National Committee (since 2004)
 Formerly Pennsylvania’s general counsel to the Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Commission (since 2003)
 Member of  the Bucks County Teen Pregnancy Task Force
 Board of  Trustees member of  Montgomery County Community College
 Former Vice President of  Beth Sholom Congregation in Elkins Park, PA
 Board of  Directors member of  the American-Israel Chamber of  Commerce
 Board of  Directors member of  Philadelphia Holocaust Remembrance Foundation
 Board of  Directors member of  the Asian Federation of  the United States
 Delegate to the Democratic National Convention (1992, 1996, 2000, 2004, 2008 and 2012)
 Former Chair of  the Bucks County International Trade Council
 Former President of  Bucks County Jewish National Fund (JNF)
 Former President of  Philadelphia Organization for Rehabilitation and Training (ORT)
 Former Vice President of  Solomon Schechter Day Schools
 Former Solicitor for Falls Township, Bristol Township, Lower Southampton Townships, the Bucks County 

Water & Sewer Authority, and the Bristol Township School District

Honors & Awards

 Selected as a “Super Lawyer” by Philadelphia Magazine and Law & Politics Magazine (2006, 2007)
 Selected as one of  Pennsylvania’s 14 “Best County Chairs,” by PoliticsPA (2011)
 Selected as one of  “Pennsylvania’s 100 Most Infl uential Politicos” by PoliticsPA and Politics 

Magazine (2008 and 2009)



Dr. Valerie Arkoosh
Dr. Valerie Arkoosh serves as Vice Chair of  the Montgomery County Board 
of  Commissioners. 

Val won election to a full four-year term in November 2015, after being ap-
pointed to fi ll a vacancy on the board in January 2015.  

As Vice-Chair of  the Montgomery County Board of  Commissioners, Val is 
dedicated to creating vibrant, sustainable, connected communities in Mont-
gomery County, her long-time home. Val previously served as Chair of  the 
Montgomery County Board of  Health and in 2012, she helped lead Josh 
Shapiro’s transition team when Democrats assumed County leadership for 
the fi rst time in over 140 years.

Val is bringing innovative reforms to county government. She is improving services for children, Veterans, and 
seniors while ensuring an effective, transparent, and fi scally responsible government.  She has led the efforts to 
eliminate street homelessness of  veterans, streamline delivery of  human services, increase repairs for county roads 
and bridges, and open 10 new miles of  trails across the county.  As a physician, Val is at the center of  the County’s 
efforts to combat heroin and opioid addiction and overdose and is taking proactive steps, including issuing a 
“standing order” to enable participating pharmacies in Montgomery County to dispense the overdose antidote 
naloxone at the request of  any member of  the public.

Val is currently one of  the highest-ranking female elected offi cials in Pennsylvania.  In a state where women are 
outnumbered 4-1 in the statehouse and with zero women in the Congressional delegation, she is committed to 
building the pipeline of  female candidates in Pennsylvania.  She was honored to have the endorsements of  EM-
ILY’s List, Planned Parenthood, and the Montgomery County Women’s Leadership Initiative.

Val chose to step up and serve in her fi rst elected position because she believes that a healthy community is one 
where we all do better — where good jobs, healthy neighborhoods, and fi rst-rate schools are available to everyone.

For Val, as a young girl in the 1960s, the idea of  becoming a physician seemed impossible. But at just six years old, 
a medical scare forced her to undergo extensive testing. That experience made an impact. Val decided to become a 
doctor to one day help other families get the best care possible. Val has spent nearly three decades in southeastern 
Pennsylvania working with patients and families from every walk of  life doing just that.

As a doctor, Val has led two local university medical school departments, supervised hundreds of  employees, and 
returned a department with a multi-million dollar budget defi cit to fi scal stability, all while improving patient care. 
Fed up with seeing too many of  her patients fall through the cracks, she studied public health policy, entered pub-
lic service and went on to lead a national coalition of  physicians advocating for health care reform.

Prior to her appointment, she served most recently as Professor of  Clinical Anesthesiology and Clinical Obstetrics 
and Gynecology at the Perelman School of  Medicine of  the University of  Pennsylvania. She lives in Springfi eld 
Township with her husband, Jeff  Harbison, and their three teenage children Ian, Trevor, and Olivia.



Valentino F. DiGiorgio III 

Valentino F. DiGiorgio III  is a partner at Stradley Ronon where he is co-chair of  Stradley Ronon’s 
public fi nance and banking practice groups. He handles all legal aspects of  fi nancial services, 
including commercial lending and tax-exempt fi nancing for 501(c)(3) entities, governmental 
units and other entities. He regularly advises banks and fi nancial institution clients on state and 
federal regulatory issues, including consumer compliance and broader fi nancial issues. He has 
served as bond counsel and has represented governmental issuers and authorities, letter of  
credit providers, as well as underwriters and borrowers in dozens of  tax-exempt fi nancings with 
an aggregate value in excess of  $4.5 billion. These transactions often involve the resolution of  signifi cant federal 
tax and constitutional law issues, in particular, when the fi nancing is for the benefi t of  elementary and secondary 
schools affi liated with, or sponsored by, religious institutions. 

Val also serves as chairman of  the Chester County, Pennsylvania, Republican Committee and is a board member 
of  the Chester County Economic Development Council. Val served two terms as the elected Controller 
of  Chester County, Pennsylvania. He also serves as solicitor for Uwchlan Township Industrial Development 
Authority (IDA) in Chester County and as solicitor for the Bethlehem Revitalization and Improvement Authority 
in connection with its City Revitalization and Improvement Zone (CRIZ) tax increment funding loan program.

Val received his Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration from Temple University, graduating magna cum 
laude and his Juris Doctor degree from Villanova School of  Law.   His Board memberships and affi liations include:

 Board Member, Independence Hospital Indemnity Plan, Inc.
 Board Member, Consumer and Public Affairs Committee Member, Independence Health Group
 Board Member, Chester County Economic Development Council
 National Association of  Bond Lawyers
 Pennsylvania Bar Association
 Chairman, Chester County Republican Committee

Some of  his past speaking engagements include:

 Presenter, “Recent Developments in Public Finance,” Chester County Association of  Township Offi cials

 Television Roundtable, 6ABC Inside Story

 Television Interview, “Politics,” Larry Kane’s Voice of  Reason

 Host, “U.S. Congressman Fitzpatrick Discusses Key Issues Impacting the Financial Industry”

 Presenter, “5 Days to Inauguration: The Future of  Pennsylvania and National Policies and Politics,” 
Stradley Ronon & Larry Kane

 Presenter, “What Every Business Person Needs To Know about the Election,” Royal Bank America 



Larry Kane

Broadcast Pioneers member Larry Kane is sometimes called “the dean of  Philadelphia television news anchors,” 
and has been one of  the market’s most respected broadcast journalists for more than 40 years, primarily as a news 
anchor in Philadelphia.  Larry is the only person to have anchored at all three Philadelphia owned and operated 
television stations. Early in his career, he was the only broadcast journalist to travel to every stop on the Beatles’ 
1964 and 1965 American tours. He has authored three books about the Beatles, as well as a memoir and a novel. 
Today he is the host of  Voice of  Reason, a weekly news analysis program on the Comcast Network, as well as a 
consultant for NBC and a special contributor for KYW News Radio.

This Emmy Award-winning newsman has interviewed a virtual who’s who of  newsmakers throughout his illustrious 
career.   A veteran of  23 political conventions since 1964, Larry is perhaps best known for his insight on American 
politics and government. Those stories were featured in 2000 in his fi rst book Larry Kane’s Philadelphia, a regional 
bestseller.

Larry has covered politics and government in depth both in Philadelphia and nationally throughout his career, 
including virtually every national political convention since 1964 and every Presidential inaugural since 1973. 
His assignments have included the Middle East peace talks; the return of  the American hostages to Wiesbaden, 
West Germany; the devastating earthquake in Naples, Italy; the 1987 Superpower Summit between Reagan and 
Gorbachev, and an in-depth interview in Poland with Solidarity Leader Lech Walesa.

Larry began his career in broadcast journalism in Miami, Florida at the age of  15. He was fi rst at WQAM and 
later at WAME and WFUN. Kane came to Philadelphia in the September of  1966 as an anchor for WFIL Radio 
(just before they went rock). The next year, Larry also added duties as a general assignment reporter for its sister 
television station, WFIL-TV, Channel 6.

While at WAME, Larry was the fi rst U.S. news correspondent to break the story of  the 1961 Bay of  Pigs invasion 
of  Cuba. He was also the only American reporter allowed to travel to travel to every stop on the Beatles’ 1964 
and 1965 tours.   Larry authored Ticket to Ride in 2003. Larry also authored Lennon Revealed, a New York Times 
and Los Angeles Times Bestseller in 2005. Larry is considered one of  the premiere American experts on the life 
of  John Lennon. On July 30, 2013, Larry’s internationally distributed book, When They Were Boys: The True 
Story of  the Beatles’ Rise to the Top was released. Larry was also one of  the contributors to Yoko Ono’s 2005 
book Memories of  John Lennon, in which he recalled how Lennon cohosted the Philadelphia “Helping Hand 
Marathon” fundraiser in 1975 and gave a weather forecast on Kane’s television newscast.



 

 

Harris Gubin 

For more information about 
making your next charitable live 

auction event a success: 
 

harrisgubin@gmail.com 
267.872.9342 

www.katzfamilytrust.org

 
“You have outdone yourself in a huge way!!  I cannot begin to express how much fun 
you made our auction, and as a result, how grateful we were at the final outcome!!  You 
were fantastic, really got the crowd involved, and were so responsive to your 
audience!! Thank you does not even touch it - but on behalf of the Society, all I have is 
words to say how appreciative we truly are!!” – Barbara Anne D.  

“THANK YOU!!!!  You were so energetic and fun!  The crowd adored 
you - you are receiving praise from everyone I bump into.  The 

president… was thrilled with your abilities and the money you helped 
us raise.”  – Meg D. 

“THANK YOU!!!! You wer
you - you are receivin

president was thrilled wit

 
“Harris’ auctioneer skills helped the Foundation’s live auction bring 
in [more than] twice the amount raised the year before.  He did a 
great job rallying the guests to bid higher and we couldn’t be more 
pleased with the results.” – Nita D. Foundation Board Member 

“You were really amazing, with so much energy and enthusiasm! It was one of the highlights of the brunch to 
watch you work!… thanks in large part to you, it was our most successful brunch ever, and we were able to 

reach our fundraising goal for the year.  We are so very grateful and impressed with you”  
– Maria M. Executive Director of a Women’s Crisis Center 

Harris Gubin  Live Auctioneer 
 

Harris Gubin is committed to helping charitable organizations in 
the Tri-State (PA, NJ, DE) area exceed their fundraising goals. For 
more than three years, Harris has been working with the Katz 
Family Charitable Trust to organize, facilitate and lead live auctions 
on behalf of nonprofit organizations.   
 
Working with events as large as 400 attendees, and fundraising 
goals ranging from $5K to >$100K, Harris is an experienced 
auctioneer that brings an entertaining, engaging and fun hosting 
style that has a significant impact. 
 
Harris uses light humor and his outstanding ability to connect with 
the audience to create a memorable and enjoyable experience.  He 
works closely with the organization to customize his approach for 
each event to ensure the best possible outcome. 
 
Testimonials



Women’s Center of Montgomery County 
Domestic Violence Project  

 
24-hour Toll-free hotline 1(800)773-2424 

 
Mission Statement: 

 
The Women’s Center of Montgomery County is a volunteer, community 
organization with a primary focus on freedom from domestic violence and other 
forms of abuse.  Our programs, policies and procedures reflect our strong 
commitment to empowering women. 
 

Services Provided Include: 
 

24-hour toll-free hotline 1-800-773-2424 
Assistance filing Protection from Abuse Orders onsite at courthouse 
Court accompaniment to PFA, district court, preliminary hearings 
Legal advocacy and options counseling 
Assistance with Crime Victim Compensation and restitutions filings 
Assistance with SAVIN registration 
Court orientation and instruction for victims on legal procedures 
Individualized and Support Groups counseling 
Emergency cash assistance for victims  escaping an abuser 
Assistance locating emergency shelter, affordable and/or temporary housing 
Information and referral for crisis callers 
Advocates to intervene on a victim’s behalf with employer or creditor 
Professional trainings and technical support for Law Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice personnel 
Professional trainings and technical support for Healthcare Providers 
Prevention education in schools, workplaces and community settings 
Systems advocacy at a local and state level for the rights of domestic violence 
victims 
Assistance to victims with immigration issues related to their victimization 

 

 



As the

Women’s Center of Montgomery County

Celebrates our 40th Anniversary 
of Empowering Women

We offer this special tribute section for our members

Commemorating

The Special Women in Our 
Lives                          

 



Miriam Pauker Langhaus

My Inspiration, 
who showed me how life 

should be lived 
 and a role model to my family.

Larry Pauker

Recognizing my daughter Kim, for she is a single parent, and 
a single parent is one of the strongest people who walk on this 

earth.  She is my soulmate and makes my heart sing.

Rhonda, the mother of Harry, Anya and Coby and the wife of 
my son, Greg - you give our family acceptance of who we are and 

have our “back” no matter what. You keep me balanced.

Susan, you and my son Ronny just got married a few weeks ago 
but you know that I love you because you make my son laugh. 

Loves and hugs.

To all of you, I love you for who you are and what you bring to 
this family.

Sandra Capps 

Surviving Domestic Violence 
for my daughters and 

granddaughters!

Sandy Hyman 



You are a Wonderful Mom/Grandmom

Deeply loving 
A steadfast supporter

 Our inspiration

We love you!!
Michael, Alexandra, Doug, Aiden, Peyton, 

Benjamin & Jonah

In memory of my wonderful mother, 
Irene, 

one of the lights of my life.  
I miss you dearly after seventeen 

and a half years.  
 Your memory is written indelibly 

in my mind.

Beth

 miss my mother Connie
teacher, writer, 

generous, smart, loving, independent
perfect role model

Thanks mom, Rosie Santulli



To my amazing granddaughters --- 
Kiersten, Sienna and Calista 

Little girls with dreams become women 
with vision!

Watching you grow up inspires me every 
day!

Love from your Mom Mom,  
Andi Seidner

In honor of my mom 
Barbara Rosenthal and 

my daughter  Samantha Stern

With love,

Amy Stern

 Rosemond and Marsha Levell

Honoring the Special Woman in 
My Life

My Wife, Rosalie Marcus 
With Love,

Bob Winthrop



Mrs. Eva Hull and Mrs. 
Nesta Levell 

going to visit th eir new 
granddaughter, Marsha.

Mom-
Thank you for always inspiring 

us to be the best we can be 
 and for your constant love and 

support!

We love you,
Lynn and Carol

 Marilyn Rosskam

Honoring the work of this 
dedicated woman 

on behalf of those in need 
of support.

Merle and Steve Rosskam

In honor of my mom, Sandy Neely (left) 
and 

my mother-in-law, Sandy Poelck (right)   

These women personify strong, smart, 
beautiful, 

giving, selfl ess, classy ladies and they 
inspire me to be the same.

Love you!
Lisa



 To my beautiful mother:
Thank you for all that you 

have done for me over 
the years.  

A special wish for Mother’s 
Day and for your very 

special birthday.
Love always,

Bruce

To Jen, Danielle and 
Ilana

With love,
Da d

In honor of Alexis DeLude
With love from Pat Metzger:

To a wonderful wife,
compassionate mother

and extraordinary best friend!
Love
Mom

In loving memory of my Mom who 
brought so much love, beauty and joy 

to my life…And in honor of Robin 
and Alexandra who carry on her 

legacy and are so extraordinary on 
their own.



In Memory of

Rita Susan Levine, Esquire

Dedicated by Joan Levine Band
 

In memory of

 Mildred Heisman

With love
from your always daughter

Eileen

In Honor of

Debra Gitterman

 By Frank Morris

In Memory of

Anna Fagan

“A Woman of Valor”

With love,
Joyce and Jerry Skobinsky



In Memory of

Rita S. Levine, Esquire

Dedicated by 
 Helene Ross

From Roanna Burnell, in honor of 
her children:

“To the best kids in the 
world –

Mark and Abigail.  

Mommy loves you!”

Our house was the one you came to when 
you wanted to sit and talk.  

My mom, Estelle Blender, was my best 
friend and mentor, 

 empowering me to be independent and 
not to be afraid of risk.

Diane Morgan

In honor of my daughter, Jessie Huver, 
a special woman in my life!  From the 

moment she was born, my life changed 
and I am ever grateful for her presence, 

her kindness, her creativity and her life. 

Love you, Jess

Mary Jo Daley for State Representative
HD-148



Two Special Women 
Remembering my mother, Shirley Marcus…

Your wisdom and guidance live on!  
Honoring my talented daughter, 

Becky Sloviter Smith…
You make me proud every day! 

With much love,
Rosalie Marcus

 

The Pauker Family

honor those who assist

in the important mission

of the

Women’s Center of Montgomery County

Marvin Langhaus, Miriam Pauker Langhaus,
Larry and Berna Pauker, 

Mara Pauker and Adam Berger, 
and Amanda Pauker and Michael Freiberg

Lynda Barness, Master Wedding Consultant™ 
I DO Wedding Consulting 
P.O. Box 22450 Philadelphia, PA 19110 
(215) 262 8188         lynda@idoplan.com 
 
 
 



Congratulations to the  
Staff, Board and Volunteers of the 

Women’s Center of Montgomery County for 
40 Years of Supportive Services Empowering Women and 

Helping Victims of Domestic Violence 
  

Rosalie Marcus and Bob Winthrop 

Janet and Lew Klein
Honor 

Larry and Donna Kane

For All Their Good D eeds



If you liked the party décor for today’s “Celebrating 40 Years of 
Empowering Women” event, contact 

SLS Productions 

We will be happy to discuss your needs, small or large and 
your budget. 

SLS Productions is a full service event and theme party production company with over 35 years of 
experience that produces any event, small or large, private or corporate, through creative planning, unique 
entertainment, special effects and props, original design, floral arrangements and innovative décor. 

SLS Productions is also an expert in antiques, fine arts and crafts show management.  One trademark 
feature within home show venues was the special section, Artisans’ Row, showcasing professional fine 
artists and artisans, and a diverse selection of quality antiques and accessories for interior design.  SLS 
Productions often acts as a liaison for several art galleries.  In addition, SLS consults for developing 
community events and promotional strategies for these events.  Some of these events include, but are not 
limited to: non-profit fundraising, galas, garden tours and designer show houses. 

                                       Stephanie L. Seidner, President 

 

 

                          SLS Productions 

215-699-8117 
slsshow@aol.com 
www.slsshow.co



Congratulations to the
Women’s Center of Montgomery County

on 40 Years of Community Service.

National Council of Jewish Women
    Greater Philadelphia Section

A FAITH IN THE FUTURE.
A BELIEF IN ACTION®

ncjwphila@gmail.com
215 657-9347

The National Council of Jewish Women (NCJW) is a grassroots organization of volunteers and 

advocates who turn progressive ideals into action. Inspired by Jewish values, NCJW strives for 

social justice by improving the quality of life for women, children, and families and by safeguarding 

individual rights and freedoms.

In honor of the 
Staff, Board members and Volunteers
of the Women’s Center of Montgomery 

County
and in celebration of the work you do
With best wishes for a success event!

Myra & Jeff Chase

Congratulations to
Executive Director Maria Macaluso,

the Board of  Directors,
staff  and volunteers

for 40 years
of  success in empowering women.

 
Dorothy and Bernard Enright

The Board of Directors 
and Staff

of the
Women’s Center of Montgomery County

Would like to express our sincerest 
appreciation to

all of our dedicated volunteers. 

Thank you for all that you do to help 
others in the name of the 

Women’s Center of Montgomery County.



We are proud to support

The Woman’s Center

Of

Montgomery County

Best Wishes to the
Women’s Center of Montgomery County

for continued success!

Barbara Rosenberg



Congratulations to the dedicated
staff  and volunteers of

Women’s Center of Montgomery County 
as you celebrate 40 years of service to 

domestic violence victims
and 

the empowerment of women!

Iris  and Ken Parker

Our good wishes 
for a successful event

in celebration of 
40 years of service 
to the community!

Gail and Alan Josselson



WOW 40 YEARS!

Congratulations to the Women’s Center’s
Staff, Board, Volunteers and Supporters.

Let our past inspire us for the next 40 years!

Suzanne & David Fields



In appreciation of  the volunteers and staff
of  the

Women’s Center of  Montgomery County

Thom and Joann McGowan

Congratulations to the 
Women’s Center of Montgomery 

County
on its 40th Anniversary

Judy and Chick Blumstein

Continued Best Wishes
to the

Women’s Center of Montgomery 
County

Marjorie Curtis-Cohen, MD

Best wishes to the 
Women’s Center of Montgomery County, 

the staff  and volunteers as you 
provide much needed services 

to our community!

Monica Neufang

 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

MADELEINE DEAN 
153RD LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES • COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
 

102B East Wing               Old York Road 
P.O. Box 202153       Abington, PA 19001 
Harrisburg, PA 17120-2153    Phone: 215-517-6800 
Phone: 717-783-7619         Fax: 215-517-6828 
Fax: 717-780-4754          Email: RepDean@pahouse.net 

Best wishes to the 
Women’s Center of Montgomery County, 

the staff  and volunteers as you 
continue to provide much needed services 

to our community!

Marianna Sullivan

UNITED WAY DONOR OPTION 
#00433

The Women’s Center of Montgomery County is 
a volunteer, community organization 

with a primary focus on freedom from domestic 
violence and other forms of abuse.  

Established in 1976, we assist more than 4,000 
domestic violence victims annually.  



Women’s Center of  Montgomery County
With our primary focus on eliminating domestic violence and other forms of  abuse, the programs of  the Women’s 
Center of  Montgomery County are administered by more than 185 trained volunteers and a paid staff  of  5 full 
and 12 part-time employees in our six offi ces located in Elkins Park, Norristown, Lansdale, Pottstown, Colmar and 
Bryn Mawr.  Through our Medical Advocacy Project, we also support staffi ng of  a Medical Advocate at Abington 
Healthcare and Holy Redeemer Hospital. 

Our Domestic Violence Program addresses the problem of  family/interpersonal violence.  In addition to our 
domestic violence services, our 24-hour hotline assists people in crisis in need of  information and referral, as well as 
an empathetic, supportive and non-judgmental counselor.  All of  our direct services are aimed at helping to stabilize 
an individual in crisis and assist them in exploring options that will help restore them to safety and security in their 
lives and that of  the their families. 

Our domestic violence program, which serves more than 4,700 victims each year, provides services which include: 

Intervention Focused Services:
Counseling Services:  24-hour domestic violence hotline/crisis response; safety planning; individualized in-person and 
telephone counseling; peer counseling; support groups; elder abuse advocacy and counseling; referrals to community-
based information and resources including therapists, lawyers and other social service providers and county assistance 
programs.  

Our 24-hour hotline provides counseling to victims of  domestic violence and their signifi cant others.  It also provides 
information, referral and legal options counseling to domestic violence victims. 

Legal Advocacy: court accompaniment; legal options counseling; direct advocacy for victims seeking Emergency, 
Temporary and Final Protection from Abuse (PFA) Orders; assistance with Indirect Criminal Complaints (violations 
of  PFAs).  

Additional services include: assistance with locating affordable and/or temporary housing, emergency cash assistance 
for victims escaping an abuser, Crime Victim Compensation fi lings, victim impact statements to the courts, and 
assistance locating emergency shelter.

Prevention Focused Services, Training and Systems Advocacy:
Community Education and Training Services: professional training in domestic violence counseling and identifi cation; 
community and school education programs to teach about abuse dynamics and identify methods to help victims of  
domestic violence; healthy relationships program to teach teens and young children non-violent behavior and break 
the cycle of  violence; dating violence prevention; stalking prevention workshops; and training for law enforcement 
offi cers on effective response protocols. We also distribute a monthly newsletter (circulation 1,250), and utilize social 
media and technology in our outreach efforts.

Stalking Prevention on College Campuses: training and outreach to help campus security, Resident Advisors, and 
administration in offering services to college students who are victims of  stalking; development of  resources and 
tools to assist in documenting incidents and supporting victims.

Medical Advocacy: training to medical providers in universal screening, identifi cation and early intervention; technical 
support to hospitals developing domestic violence protocols. In 2012 our medical advocacy efforts were expanded 
to include the identifi cation of  children at risk due to exposure to domestic violence in their homes. In 2015 it was 
expanded to include 31 Urgent Care Centers throughout Montgomery County.

continued on the next page



Counseling, Advocacy, Training, Hotline, and Support Groups have been integral parts of  our program for more than 
30 years. The types of  services have not changed; however, what has changed is 1) the method of  delivery, which 
requires us to be more ‘out in the community’ and using more technology; 2) the venues where we need to provide 
outreach and awareness, including prevention education at earlier ages to break the generational cycle of  domestic 
violence; and 3) the increased and specialized training required for counselors. We now offer more mental/behavioral 
health training to counselors so that they can meet the growing need among victims. Child-development training is 
also becoming more integral as we deal with the impact of  domestic violence on children. We believe victims will 
always need basic core services; Crisis Counseling; Safe Housing Alternatives; Legal Advocacy; Systems Advocacy. 
What we have learned is how to broaden the scope of  each our activities to be more inclusive of  community partners 
and to access victims earlier in their crisis.

To achieve this goal, in 2016 we are working to expand our partnerships to include: Creative Health
Management, providing their services with children and batterers’ treatment; Forensic Nurse Examiner program and 
Elder Abuse specialists at Abington/Lansdale/Jefferson Hospital, and the Jaisohn Center for Korean victims.

Another effective collaboration has been our new partnership with Nationalities Services Center (NSC) of  Philadelphia.  
With NSC offering free legal representation, translation assistance and supportive services to Latino immigrant victims 
of  domestic violence in Montgomery County, we provide offi ce facilities and support to bring NSC twice a month 
from Philadelphia to our host offi ces to work locally with victims in need.

New programs we have implemented since 2013 include our Medical Advocacy Project for Child Victims of  
Domestic Violence.  Through our partnership with Holy Redeemer Hospital and the Institute for Safe Families which 
promotes universal screening for domestic violence through the obstetrics and pediatric healthcare providers, we 
hope to increase the identifi cation and treatment of  children at risk as they witness violence in their home.  In 2014 
we expanded this project to Abington Healthcare.  Our goal in 2015/2016 is to bring the project to more healthcare 
providers, increasing awareness and screening practices so that we can reach children before they, in turn, become 
adult victims and offenders as a result of  experiencing domestic violence during their childhood.

The second initiative implemented in 2012 was the expansion of  our existing police referral process to include a 
Lethality Assessment Tool, which offi cers responding to a domestic violence call complete to assess victim safety.  
Each year we receive more than 1,500 victim referrals from police offi cers responding to domestic violence calls.   
Through the Lethality Assessment tool, police offi cer can assess whether the risk is escalating and connect the victim 
immediately with a counselor. In the fi rst year of  the program, 219 victims screened in as at-risk for escalating 
violence and were referred for services.  As of  December, 2015, we had formal agreements with 11 of  our county’s 
50 police departments to implement the tool.

Since 2015 new initiatives we are implementing include 1) expanding the  use of  area hotels as a safe and geographically 
practical option for victims who are unable to access local shelter due to lack of  space and/or lack of  transportation; 
2) our fi nancial empowerment project, which is a trauma-informed model that incorporates the impact of  domestic 
violence on the victim in its application and includes a job training initiative;  3) expanded training for our staff  and 
volunteers to address the increasing behavioral health issues that present as a challenge when assisting victims in crisis, 
along with skill-building workshops to enhance trauma- informed skills for responding to the unique issues presented 
by domestic violence survivors; and 4) providing legal representation and supportive services, in partnership with the 
Nationalities Services Center of  Philadelphia, to immigrant victims of  domestic violence.
    
In addition to our strong history as a founding member of  the state coalition, the PA Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence, more than thirty fi ve years ago, the Women’s Center of  Montgomery County possesses a number of  
unique assets and resources.  Included among these are our 1) large and committed volunteer base; 2) strategic use 

continued on the next page



of  technology; 3) multiple locations; 4) reputation as a quality training provider, both regionally and locally; and 5) 
ability to provide direct service needs of  a large and diverse number of  victims. 

CONSTITUENCY:
The primary benefi ciaries of  this project are victims of  domestic violence who live in Montgomery County. In 
2014/15, we served 4,795 adult unduplicated victims and 188 signifi cant others (children and family). Through 
our Legal Advocacy Project, we provided court accompaniment assistance to 1,550 individuals, assisting 1,054 
individuals seeking Protection from Abuse Orders and providing court accompaniment to more than 300 victims 
in district court & preliminary hearings. 

Additional benefi ciaries of  this program are allied professionals who benefi t from our systems training, such as law 
enforcement. The impact of  our systems training and systems advocacy has been improvements in the way in which 
these systems interact with victims of  domestic violence.  For example, in our work with law enforcement, through 
our Police Permission Slip Project and the Lethality Assessment Project we have 1) educated offi cers about the 
dynamics of  abuse and the risk of  escalating violence; 2) developed an improved process for connecting victims in 
immediate crisis and physical danger to a counselor; 3) addressed police frustration with recurring domestic calls by 
empowering them to take proactive steps to assist the victim.  The result has been increased referrals from police, 
and changes within police departments to more effectively meet victims’ needs and improve access to services.

Attention Friends and Supporters 
of  the Women’s Center of  Montgomery County:

Seeking Board Engagement? 

As someone already committed to our mission of  empowering women and eliminating domestic violence in our 
community you may want to consider taking the next step by becoming a member of  our Board of  Directors.  

As members of  a working board, Directors are expected to attend board meetings which are currently held every 
other month from September through June.  These meetings are typically one and half  to two hours and are held 
the second Thursday evening of  the month.  Additional responsibilities include participation on at least one Board 
committee, which also meet on alternate months and more frequently as needed.  

Directors must be active members of  the Women’s Center of  Montgomery County, which includes payment of  the 
annual $35.00 membership dues and volunteering at least 52 hours of  service each year (including Board meeting, 
committee service hours and attendance at Board fundraising events).

If  you have a high level of  passion and commitment to our mission of  ending domestic violence, this is your 
opportunity to become a leader in our organization and to make a real difference by volunteering your time, energy, 
experience and vision to our Board of  Directors.  Our Board of  Directors is a diverse, dedicated and talented group 
of  individuals who recognize that we can affect positive change through volunteer engagement and a shared vision 
for the future.  By becoming a member of  our Board of  Directors, your involvement can directly benefi t the victims 
of  domestic violence we serve!

We meet with prospective candidates throughout the year to ensure that they receive a full orientation to the Center 
and our Board expectations prior to making the commitment to join.  If  you are interested, please contact Beth Rubin, 
Nominating Chair, by email at bethfrubin@msn.com. 

For more information about the Women’s Center of  Montgomery County, please visit our website at 
www.wcmontco.org.  Thank you! 



nxt2normal
3rd Annual

Concert to Benefi t 
The Women’s Center of  Montgomery County

Join us again at the Sellersville Theater
October 16th, 2015

Noon

Last year’s concert was a great sucess  - help us exceed our goal for this year!

www.nxt2normal.com

201 Leedom Street, 
Jenkintown, PA 19046

215-885-0651

Monday - Friday
10:00 am to 5:00 pm

Saturday
10:00 am to 4:00pm

Now Open!

Second Chances 
Shoppe







We would like to acknowledge and thank the following individuals and companies for their 
generous donations to our silent auction and raffle offerings. 

19 Bella 
Abington Pharmacy 
Absecon Lighthouse 
Act II Playhouse 
Adventure Aquarium 
Allentown Art Museum 
Almo Distribution 
Ambler Flowers 
Ambler Movie Theater 
AMC Theater 
American Helicopter Museum 
Aquatic and Fitness Club  
Arden Theatre 
Arthur Murray Dance Studio 
Bags n Bangles 
Lynda Barness/I Do Wedding Planning 
Bay Pony Inn 
Bed, Bath & Beyond 
Bella’s Restaurant  
Berta Sawyer Boutique 
Bertucci’s 
Be Well Bakery & Café 
Big Red Pedal Tours 
Blue Bell Inn/Meadowlands Country Club 
Judith Bonaduce 
Bredenback’s Bakery 
Brittingham’s 
Broad Axe Tavern 
Broadway Comedy Club 
Bucks County Playhouse 
Bucks County River Country 
Burholme Golf 
C & H/Domino Sugar 
Senator Robert Casey 
Chaddsford Winery 
Channel 6/ABC 
Cheekadee Makeup 
Cheesecake Factory 
Chef’s Turney & Safran 
Cin Cin Restaurant 
Comedy Cabaret 
Comedy Sportz Philadelphia 
Competitive Edge Martial Arts 
Corner Bakery Cafe 
Costco 
Cramer’s Bakery 
Creative Closets 
Curds N Whey 
Daryl’s Bakery 
Dave & Buster’s 

David Arnold Hair Salon 
Delaware Art Museum 
Diamond Spa 
Disney World  
Dover Down’s Hotel & Casino 
Dutch Apple Dinner Theater 
Eastern State Penitentiary 
Eden Resorts 
Eileen Fischer, Inc. 
Electric Factory 
Elevation Burger 
Helena van Emmerik-Finn 
Energy Within Body Therapy 
Fireside Bar & Grille 
Bob Fisher/ I50fit 
Ellen Fisher, Esquire 
Fit Results by Regina 
Flirt Boutique 
From the Boot Restaurant 
Gables at Chaddsford 
Gentle Touch Car Wash 
Giant Food Stores 
Gifts.com 
Gift Baskets.com 
Goldfish Swim School 
Gourmet Gift Baskets.com 
Grounds for Sculpture 
Guiseppe’s Bar & Grill 
Hagley Museum 
Hand & Stone Massage 
Hands on House Children’s Museum 
Happy Mixer Bakery 
Hawk Mountain Sanctuary 
Head Over Heels Boutique 
Heartwood & Oak 
Heaven & Earth Salon 
Hedgerow Theatre 
Hershey Bears Hockey 
Hibachi Steak House 
Hilton Hotel/Penn’s Landing 
Hiway Theater 
Hopkins & Hopkins 
I50Fit 
ICore Fitness 
Il Giardino Pizza Café 
International Spy Museum 
Iron Hill Brewery 
Isaac’s Sandwiches 
Izzie’s Deli 
J & J Snacks/Super Pretzels 



We would like to acknowledge and thank the following individuals and companies for their 
generous donations to our silent auction and raffle offerings. 

Jack Links 
Robin Jarrett 
John Travolta Foundation 
Jules Thin Crust Pizza 
Kaiser, Rosen & Kurman 
Donna & Larry Kane 
Alexandra Kane-Weiss & Douglas Weiss 
Keswick Theater 
Knit With 
Lake Tobias Wildlife Park 
L’Etoile Salon 
Linda’s Loft  
Anna Marie Lombardi 
Longaberger Company 
Longwood Gardens 
Mandarin Garden 
Marco Polo Restaurant 
McCarter Theater  
Mercer Museum 
Mermaid Art Studios 
Metropolitan Restaurant 
Robert Munsch 
naBrasa Brazilian Restaurant 
New York Stages/Gazillion Bubble Show 
New Hope/Ivyland Railroad 
Newman’s Own 
Newseum 
Nightly Show with Larry Wilmore 
Marguerite Nocchi 
Ooka Restaurant 
Oriental Trading Company 
Painting With a Twist 
Panera Bread 
Peapod by Giant 
Pennsbury Inn 
Pennsylvania Renaissance Faire 
PF Chang’s 
Phil’s Tavern 
Philadelphia Zoo 
PJ Whelihan’s 
Pine Crest County Club 
Premier Designs Jewelry 
Prive Salon 
Pura Vida Bracelets 
Pure Spa 
Puritie Spa 
Quelque Chose Boutique 
QVC 
 
 

Reading Fightin Phils 
Rejuvinessence Spa 
Rich’s Deli 
Ristorante San Marco 
Rosemary & John Santulli 
Scoogi’s Italian Kitchen & Bar 
Sellersville Theater/Washington House 
Sesame Place 
SGS Paper 
Sight & Sounds Theatre 
Silpada Designs 
Joyce & Jerry Skobinsky 
Denny Somach 
Spring House Tavern 
Stampin Up 
Steve Madden Collection 
Sticks & Stones Photo Art 
Heather Stigall 
Storybook Theatre 
Strasburg Railroad 
Studio Movie Grill 
Tango Restaurant 
Target 
Teavana 
Texas Roadhouse 
Bruce Tepper 
Thunderbird Lanes 
Top of the Rock 
Trader Joe’s 
Turkey Hill Experience 
Uncorked Artist 
Upper Dublin Bagel Squad 
Upper Dublin Golf & Fitness 
Valley Forge Casino Resort 
Valleygreen Flowers & Gifts 
Village Pharmacy @ Spring House 
Wegman’s 
Wheel of Fortune 
Winterthur Museum 
White Elephant Thai Restaurant 
Whitpain Police 
Whole Foods 
Wildlife Education 
William Penn Inn 
Wrangler 
Arienne Wright 
Xfinity Live! Philadelphia 
Zakes Cakes & Café 
 



 
 

Work for a cause, not for applause 
 
 

In gratitude for the 40 years of service to the community of the Women’s Center, its 
wonderful staff and its committed volunteers who give selflessly of their time, vision, energy 

and effort! 
 
 

We salute the Staff and Volunteers of the Women's Center who give their best every day 
helping to improve individual lives and our community. 

 
We recognize and thank our panelists 

 
Valerie Arkoosh, M.D. 

Valentino F. DiGiorgio III. 
Marcel Groen 
Farah Jimenez 

 
 for motivating us to community action as informed and responsible citizens. 

 
 

And we congratulate our Honoree Michael Smerconish, who inspires us with his insights and 
his commitment to inform, empower and enrich our community.  

 
Marilyn and Skip Rosskam 

 

 
 


